To: Sullivan, Ken[

@smithfield.com]

From: Julie Anna Potts

Sent: Tue 4/7/2020 6: 15:04 PM
Subject: RE: Call with the VP
Received: Tue 4/7/2020 6: 15:00 PM

We are going to try to keep it very tight but won't know where the VP and Sec will want to go. Wish we had more time to practice! It's an interesting point
that you are literally on the ground at a plant for this call. I hope you will say that and what you are hearing from your workforce.
From: Sullivan, Ken <
@smithfield.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 1:12 PM
To: Julie Anna Potts <
@meatinstitute.org>
Subject: Re: Call with the VP

Strongly agree on message point. Thank you.

lbis message was received from outside the company.

Privileged or confidential information may be contained in this message. Ifyou are not the
addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to such
person), you may not read it, copy it or deliver or forward it to anyone. If this message has
been received in error, you should destroy this message and notify us immediately.

From: Julie Anna Potts <

@meatinstitute.org>

Sent: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 12:10:24 PM
To: Snee_James_P <
@horme l.com >; White, Noel <

@tyson.com >; Clemens, Douglas C. <
@cleme nsfoodgroup.com >; Keating, John
<
@cargill .com >; Tim Klein <
nationalbeef.com >; Andre Nogueira (
@jbssa.com ) <
@jbssa.com >;
Sullivan, Ken <
@smithfield.com >; Sand, Duke <
@seaboa rdfoods.com >
Cc: Pete Thomson <
@meatin stitute.org>
Subject: RE: Call with the VP
All, thank you for your repl ies. I'm glad to hear that all of you are available to be on the call with the VP and Sec. this afternoon. The invitation with call-in
information should be coming from the WH to each of you via email shortly. The WH wanted only principals on the call so none of your staff will be included.
Also, we were made aware that Ron Prestage of Prestage Farms has been invited to the call by the WH as well. Ron is a friend of Sec. Perdue's and is
attending the call at his invitation, as he did on Friday.
To Jim's point below, I wish we had more time to orchestrate the message and asks but that is not possible in the time allotted. My recommendation is that
we need to paint a picture of the current situation with what is happening in your plants and strongly advocate the need for a WH message on holding up our
workers as heroes who are essential to feeding the country. To the extent that you all are telling me that fear among your workforce is the greatest enemy
we have now in keeping our plants running, then what the WH can help do to address that fear should be our focus.
Let me know if you have questions. We really appreciate your availability and willingness to be there for the entire industry.
Best, JAP
From: Snee_James P <

@horme l.com >

Sent: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 10:42 AM
To: Julie Anna Potts <

@meatinstitute.org>; White, Noel <
@tyson.com >; Clemens, Douglas C. <
@cleme nsfoodgroup.com >; Keating,
John <
@cargill .com>; Tim Klein <
@nat ionalbeef.com >; Andre Nogueira (
@jbssa.com ) <
@jbssa.com >;
Sullivan, Ken <
@smithfield.com >; Sand, Duke <
@seaboardfoods.com >
Cc: Pete Thomson <
@meatinstitute.org>
Subject: RE: Call with the VP
Hi Julie Anna,
I will be available for the call. I know you don't know how much time we have but I'm happy to bring up or discuss any topics you'd like me to handle. Seems
like you may want to assign topics so we make the most of our time. 'II take your direction on the best way to get our message out. Thanks.
Jim

From: Julie Anna Potts <
@meatinstitute.org>
Sent: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 9:25 AM
To: White, Noel <
@tyson .com >; Clemens, Douglas C. <

@clemensfoodgroup.com >; Snee_James_P <
@horme l.com >; Keating, John
@nationalbeef.com >; Andre Nogueira (
@jbssa.com ) <
@jbssa.com >;
<
@cargill .com >; Tim Klein <
Sullivan, Ken <
@smithfield.com >; Sand, Duke <
@seaboardfoods.com >
Cc: Pete Thomson <
@meatinstitute.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Call with the VP

NAMI00023937

Good morning, the White House has asked to speak with us this afternoon at around 2:15 p.m. EDT. The call will be with Vice President Pence and Secretary
Perdue. It is our opportunity to express the urgency of the situation we are facing in the packing plants with rates of absenteeism, due to fear, that have
begun to slow down and shut down some of our plants. We should express the potentially catastrophic situation directly to the VP to urge him and the
President to speak about our workers in terms akin to our health care workers. We should be prepared to speak about the safety measures and extra
precautions we are taking in our plants to keep our workers healthy.
For those of you who were on a call with Sec. Perdue on Friday afternoon, we will follow the same format. The VP will open up with remarks, turn it over to
the Secretary for remarks, who will turn it over to me to set the stage for your on-the-ground, real time stories. I do not know how much time we are allotted
but will let you know as learn more about the exact time of the call and how much time we might expect.
Please let me know if you are available and would like to be on this call. If so, please stay close to your email.
Thanks, JAP
Julie Anna Potts
President & CEO

North American Meat Institute
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BE AWARE: This email originates from outside of the Hormel Foods network. Please proceed cautiously before you click any links, open any attachments, or
provide any information or requested action. For updates from our Cyber Security team, subscribe to the Security Matters blog on Pivot.
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lbis message was received from outside the company.

Privileged or confidential information may be contained in this message. Ifyou are not the
addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to such
person), you may not read it, copy it or deliver or forward it to anyone. If this message has
been received in error, you should destroy this message and notify us immediately.
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